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PEDESTRIAN 

PIÉTONS 

STOP FOR 
PEDESTRIANS 

PRIORITÉ 
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8122 
8122 
3631 
3871 
2903 
0870 

association civique BLACKBURN community association 

BOX BoÎTE 102,  TERMINAL A 	 • OTTAWA K1 N 8V1, ONTARIO 

E DUCAT ION - CROSSWALK 

	HELP WANTED 	 

Gloucester Township, along with the Blackburn 
Community Association is seeking an Adult 
Crossing Supervisor for the Bearbrook Crosswalk. 
The person hired will be required 3-4 hours per 
school day until the end of June. For further 
details re salary and duties, please contact 
me at 824-8122. 

In the last issue of the BANAR, I informed the community that 
Gloucester Township members had passed a motion, January 7th to 
hire an Adult Crossing Guard. This motion was passed on the 
understanding that the Carleton Board would be responsible for 
half the cost. It is CBE policy to pay half should the police 
declare the crossing in question to be dangerous. 

Since passing the motion, Council has met with Police Chief Duncan 
who has refused to acknowledge this Bearbrook crossing as dangerous 
or hazardous. Therefore, the motion passed by council was recinded. 
At a public meeting January 29th, members of council and the police 
department were asked as to the status of this motion and no answer 
was forthcoming. This then, explains the delay in hiring a guard. 

On March 3rd, a delegation from the BCA requested council to 
consider passing a motion, independent of the police department 
and the CBE. A motion was subsequently passed to hire an Adult 
Crossing Supervisor until the end of June. The duties of this person 
will include ensuring the safe crossing of children as well as to 
collect data for further evaluation of the crosswalk. This person 
will be hired by, and responsible to, the Township of Gloucester. 
At the time of writing we are still seek,ing a candidate for this 
position...ARE YOU INTERESTED?? 

Gwen Pollard 
Education Chairperson 
824-8122 

PRESIDENT 
1ST VICE PRES 
2ND VICE PRES 
SECRETARY 
TREASURER 
MEMBERSHIP 
CIVIC AFFAIRS 
MAINTENANCE 

George Bushell 
Colin Sangster 
Bill Graham 
Marilyn Dillane 
Don Gray 
Phil Chartrand 
Andy Macdonald 
Eldon Kemp 

824-652 
6038 
3179 
2575 	BCA EXECUTIVE 
3579 	1979-80 
6379 
6687 
2903 

PORTS 
,_DUCATION 
YOUTH ACTIVITIES 
SPECIAL PROJECTS 
TRANSPORTATION 
FUN FAIR 
PUBLICITY 

Gerry Beament 
Gwen Pollard 
John Pollard 
Chuck Conway 
Mike Roche 
Lois Kemp 
Michelle Ashdown 
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A POTENTENTIAL DANGER IN OUR SCHOOL YARDS 

TPE PROBLEM 

Recently a number of children returned home from Glen Ogilvie and Ste. Marie schools with a 

strong odour of fecal  natter on their clothing. 	The only source of this fecal matter in these 

locations is from neighbourhood pets. 

The dog, "man's best friend", domesticated about 60,000 years ago enjoys a closer association 
with man than any other animal. 	Daily social contact with this pet, especially involving 

children, can be conducive to the transmission of disease. 	The potential for disease is  
increased because many pet owners allow their pets to defecate in our school yards, public  

parks and other areas frequented by our children. 

On the average each dog will produce approximately one-half pound of excrement per day. 	When 

this finds its way into school yards, parks, lawns or streets, it is not only unsightly, but a 

burden to our surface water drainage systems, constituting a source of potential disease. 

THE DISEASE: HOW TRANSMITTED 

Diseases transmitted to man from animal droppings are primarily parasitic. 	Many puppies are 

born with roundworms, a common parasitic disease, passed prenatally between an infected mother 

and her unborn puppy. Thus even young puppies at large can pose a health threat to children 

coming in contact with them, either through contact with their fecal matter or by being licked 

by  the  puppy. 

When an infested dog defecates, the parasite eggs in those droppings can be a hazard for many  
years,  impervious to cold and warm temperatures. 	These infected droppings are capable of infect- 

ing the surrounding soil. 

This is where we find the potential health hazards. 	Should a child come in contact with that 
infected snow or soil (whether in school yards, ball diamonds, sandboxes, etc.) and ingest the 

parasite eggs (i.e., by eating dirt, putting his fingers in his mouth, or  eating something 
without washing his hands) he could become ill. 

When the roundworm eggs enter the body, they hatch into larvae which burrow through the intesti-
nal wall and migrate via the blood and lymphatic systems to various organs of the body - the 

heart, liver, lungs, eyes or the brain. 

SYMPTOMS OF PARASITIC INFECTIONS 

The symptoms of the resulting illness may vary greatly, depending upon the number of eggs 

ingested, the organs invaded and the body response. 	They may range from a temperature and 
diarrhea (typical flu symptoms) to bronchial infections, blindness and even death. 	Each year 
the Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario diagnoses between two and five cases of bronchial 
infections resulting from the roundworm. 	Each year approximately 12 eyes in Eastern Ontario 
are blinded as a result of the roundworm parasite. 	When the parasite migrates to the eye, it 
dies and creates a violent inflammation which destroys the retina in that eye resulting in 
blindness. 	This may occur a number of years after the ingestion of the parasite eggs. 

Other possible illnesses that can be contracted from infested dogs include poliomyelitis, asthma 
and blood disorders. 	All these diseases are preventable by early treatment of the dogs for worms. 

A CASE STUDY 

In May 1974, Dr. Nadia Z. Mikhael, a pathologist at the University of Ottawa, and other faculty 
members, documented a fatal case of roundworm infestation of an 18-month old Ottawa child in 
the Canadian Journal of Neurological Sciences. The autopsy revealed the organs of the body 
were infested with thousands of roundworm larvae. 	In the summary of their report the authors  
stressed that prevention is the only line of attack  as there is no effective drug against the  
migrating larvae. 

CONCLUSION 

One may argue that the incidence of severe illness is small. 	Indeed, many may have been quite 
unaware of this potential hazard. 	One problem is the difficulty in diagnosing these parasitic 
infections. 	But in terms of prevention, it seems that the community has a responsibility to 
minimize the possibility of a serious incident. 

We are not advocating a "no pet" regulation. 	Man and dog have coexisted for centures and there 
is no reason why they cannot continue to do so. 	But we do believe that it is every pet owner's 
responsibility to ensure that their pet droppings are not left lying around -- whether in public 
areas or in their own yards! 	It is only through such preventative measures that we can reduce 
these potentially serious health hazards, and in so doing, help keep our community clean and 
safe for all residents. 

Sub-Committee on Pet Control. 



FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

POUR VOS BESOINS D'IMMEUBLE 

Consult Consultez 

WILF  RANGER  
Sa les Representahre- Reprisentant 

A. E. LEPAGE 

4 	 SUMMARY OF THE BCA EXECUTIVE MEETING -  FEBRUARY 5. 1980 

George Bushell introduced Mr. Andy Macdonald who has offered to take over the Civic 
Affairs Chairmanship. Denny Thomas will also continue to assist Andy Macdonald until 
the end of the executive year. 

The BCA became officially Incorporated at our General Meeting on January 29, 1980. The 
secretary will now record all Minutes of Executive and General meetings in the 
Incorporation book. 

Gerry Beament (Sports) reported that the recent hockey and ringette tournaments were 
very successful. Dave Warlaw has offered once again to organize the 1980 baseball season. 

A Children's play is scheduled for March 8, 1980 at Emily Carr School. A flyer will be 
distributed through the schools informing everyone of the event. 

Membership was up again this year in the Hamlet. George Bushell extended the BCA's 
thanks to Phil Chartrand for all his hard work done on the campaign. 

Lois Kemp reported that her Fun Fair Board is organized and a lot of new ideas have 
been brought forth. However, no teenage activities have been planned yet. Hopefully 
some response will come from the ad in the March BANAR. 

A Motion was made by Chuck Conway and seconded by Phil Chartrand that the Cubs and Scouts 
receive an increase of $10.00 (from $50 to $60) for distributing flyers and BANARS for 
the BCA. CARRIED. 

A Motion was made by Denny Thomas, seconded by Bill Graham to ask Township to remove 
snow from well travelled pathways in the Hamlet. CARRIED. Denny Thomas will write to 
the GRCC, the BHCRCC and Township informing them of our resolution. 

A letter has been received from the Orleans Recreation Complex asking that our Association 
sponsor a project. Bill Graham will run an ad in our March BANAR requesting any interest-
ed group who would like to organize an event to get in touch with him at 824-3179. 

John Pollard and George Bushell have been meeting with the Tennis Committee, BHCRCC 
members and Township officials in order to finalize a plan of operation for the tennis 
courts. The annual tennis meeting will be held early in March where input will be 
sought from tennis players of Blackburn. 

Andy Macdonald and Mike Roche attended a meeting on January 9, 1980 where they briefed 
the Planning Board re the BCA's preference for a wide by-pass route. The Board 
unanimously supported the BCA's position. Subsequent to this meeting, our position was 
discussed by Township Council and they too adopted our Position and will support it at 
the Regional level. 

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY sovereign LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

GUY FORGET 
AGENT 

AUTO - FIRE - LIFE 

SOVEREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES 

1762 CARLING AVENUE 

OTTAWA. ONTARIO K2A 2H7 

55 WOODHILL CR 

Office: 745-9843 • 
Res.: 824-2909 

BUS: 728-3556 

RES: 824-4741 1756 Montreal Road, Ottawa, K1J 6N3 



MUSIC 	BUFFET 	FREE ADMISSION CASH BAR 

The 1980 BLACKBURN HAMLET 

(PofitnfEErt 	 CLÉ1,012. 

In honoun od the pen3on3 who contxibute theix time 

Ln isuppoxt o,4 oux communi 

You axe cotdiatty invited to attend 

EMILY CARR MIDDLE SCHOOL 

An attempt wa3 made to /Leach  ate the vatuntems in the community with thi4 
pex3one invitation. Howevex, ume o4 oux ti4t)s wexe incompeete and we 
dea we have mi33ed 'some woitkeu. 14 you have been giving 4neay od youn 
time on a tegutan ba3-(14 duting the pa/st yeax on any community activity, 
you axe invited to the SCA Votunteek Appkeciation Dance. 

We ake veny m,nny i4 we miued you, but peea3e don't be 3ny -- come to the 
dance -- it 1 3 don YOU. 

BCA Executive. 

"IT'S CONVENIENT !" 

open 7am. —11pm. 	 7 days a week ! 

cal!  824-3335 

IS YOUR CHIMNEYA SLEEPING FIRE BOMB? 

Burning wood and solid fuels in a fireplace or 
furnace deposits creosote and soot in the flue 
which can explode into a roaring fire. In 1977, 
North Americans had 40,000 chimney fires. 
Chimneys should be cleaned yearly. 

PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES -NOW 
Expert cleaning guaranteed by costumed 
chimney sweeps using advanced technology. 
Smoke alarms installed. 

SIR MICHAEL 
Chimney Sweeps 

JOE'S 

GROCETERIA 

829-2813 



Type of Poisoning Treatment 

HAZARDOUS, 
PRODUCT SYMBOLS 

— 
POISON FLAMMABLE CORROSIVE EXPLOSIVE 

NOTE The Symbols show the TYPE of hazard a product contains; 
The Frames show the DEGREE of that hazard I The  Symbols will 
always appear inside a Frame). 

DANGER ViARNING CAUTION 
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Home deatment 
for poisoning , 

41)) 
EMERGENCY 
PHONE 
NUMBERS: 

If you think poisoning has occurred 
take the following action and contact your nearest Poison Control Centre, 
doctor, or pharmacist as soon as possible. 

Poison Control Centre—Tel: 	 
Doctor—Tel: 	  
Pharmacist—Tel: 	  

INHALED POISON Remove patient to fresh air and apply artificial respiration if necessary. 
Keep victim warm with bankets. 

CONTACT OF POISON WITH 
SKIN OR EYES 

Flood affected area with water. Remove contaminated clothing. DO NOT 
attempt to use chemical antidote. 

SWALLOWED POISON 
GENERAL 

If the person is conscious and able to swallow, immediately dilute the poison 
by giving victim 2 to 4 cups of milk or water. 

SWALLOWED POISON 
CORROSIVES— SUCH AS DRAIN 
CLEANERS, TOILET BOWL CLEANERS, 
AMMONIA, OVEN CLEANERS, TURPEN-
TINE, KEROSENE, LIQUID FURNITURE 
POLISH, GASOLINE, PINE OIL, BLEACHES 

DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING. Give milk and water. If vomiting occurs naturally, 
hold head below hips to avoid choking. 

FOR ALL SUBSTANCES NOT 
LISTED ABOVE 

INDUCE VOMITING. Have victim drink 2 to 4 glasses cif milk or water. Tickle 
the back of the throat and tongue with your finger to gag the victim. 

In all cases... 
Call your poison control centre, doctor or pharmacist for advice. 
If the victim is ale rt , follow one of the procedures outlined above for the type of poison involved, 
until help is secured. 
If you cannot obtain immediate advice and the victim is UNCONSCIOUS, drowsy or 
twitching proceed IMMEDIATELY to the nearest hospital. Take the container of the 
suspected poison with you to the hospital. 
Remember ...do not panic... 
Follow the procedures outlined above 
Ensure you have the telephone numbers of your poison control centre, 
doctor and pharmacist. 



TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 9 AM - 7 PM 
Della 	With or Without Appointment 

Telephone 824-9484 

FREE PARKING 
2804 Innes  Rond 

 Common Plaza 
Blackburn Hamlet 

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE  

BEARBROOK AND INNES INTERSECTION AND PEDESTRIAN CROSSWALKS  

As reported in the February BANAR, the BCA General Meeting on January 29, 1980, discussed 
the community concerns over crosswalk safety and the design of the Bearbrook and Innes 
intersection. 

The General Meeting was attended by school principals, the Chief of Police and a representa-
tive of the Regional Municipality Transportation Department. Since that time, further 
discussions have been held with regional officials and the present situation is outlined below. 
The question of the Innes By-Pass is related to this subject because needed improvements to 
Innes Road have been held up pending a decision on the By-Pass question. 

INTERSECTION DESIGN 

Suggestions made by the BCA and amplified by the General Meeting are being taken into account 
by the Region and a re-design of the present intersection is now underway for implementation 
this summer. At the time of writing, it is too early to say what the main features of the 
new design will be but contact will be maintained in the expectation that the BCA will have 
an opportunity to review  the  new design before it is finalized. 

CROSSWALK SAFETY  

Following a presentation to Gloucester Council on crosswalks, a resolution was passed by 
Councillors to the effect that the Gloucester Police Department should retain the services 
of an adult crossing guard, on a temporary basis during school traffic hours, pending further 
study of the design, location and use of the Bearbrook Road crosswalk. This resolution has 
not been implemented and it is understood that the whole matter has been deferred on the 
recommendation of the Police Department. Clarification is being sought from Councillors 
concerning their position and the course of action they now propose. 

With regard to crosswalk design, a number of suggestions were made at the General Meeting 
which have been noted by the Regional Municipality and are under study. Letters have been 
sent to Chiefs of Police of Vanier, Nepean, Ottawa, Gloucester, and the OPP, requesting 
comments and their replies are awaited. Crosswalk improvement is a current project in the 
Regional Transportation Department and will affect more than 75 crosswalks across the Ottawa-
Carleton Region. 

Elsewhere in this issue are safety tips on the use of pedestrian crosswalks. These devices 
are not fool-proof and children should be instructed to use them with caution. Most of the. 
vehicular traffic in Blackburn Hamlet originates in the Hamlet; therefore, consciencious 
adherance to safety rules by Blackburn drivers will greatly reduce the danger of accidents. 
Do your part! 

BY-PASS STUDY  

Gloucester Council has passed a resolution supporting the wide By-Pass option along Anderson 
and Renaud Roads. Readers will recall that the Technical Evaluation Committee appointed by 
the Region supported a tight By-Pass immediately south of the Hamlet. The final decision 
on the By-Pass will be made by Regional Council. 

In the meantime, the Gloucester resolution has been passed to the Chairman of the Regional 
Transportation Committee and the BCA Transportation Chairman has written to Alderman Brian 
Bowens asking for an opportunity to brief the committee. Such an occasion would also be 
used to elaborate on the difficulties with the existing Innes Road and the need to reach 
a By-Pass decision quickly so that permanent improvements can be made. 

Mike Roche, Chairman 
824-3871 

SPECIALIZING IN HAIRSTYLING -PERMS-COLOURING 

NOW THERE ARE TWO FRIENDLY BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 

Free Evaluation with no Obligation 

GuaranlyTrust<4 
Realtor 

Big enough to serve you ... 
Small enough to know you! 

Your Local Representative ROBIN S. BRUNTON 

229 Metcalfe Street. 
Ottawa K2P 2C2 

Home 824-1411 	 Office 238-1347 

Guaranty Trust Company of Canada 



THE VOLUNTEER IN OUR SOCIETY 

It is through action that we become part of the setting around us and participate in 
the transaction of living. 	If we wish to develop into fully participating human beings 
we can do so by locating a social need and offering the help it is in our power to give. 
"According to one's power" was a favourite saying of Socrates, and it is a saying of 
great substance. 	Longfellow put it this way: 	"Give what you have. To someone, it may 
be better than you dare to think". 

The self-sufficing ingrown person has no validity in modern civilization. 	It is funda- 
mental in democracy that citizens do not have to agree, but they must take part. No 
one is solitary in his origin or solitary in his existence. 

Just what sort of groups and social institutions will serve as the vehicles for our 
participation depends upon the cultural conditions involved in our life history and 
upon the opportunities we seize upon in our life environment. The person is wise who 
tries to act in a number of different capacities. The people whose names shine brightly 
in history were versatile, and the stories of their lives tell us how greatly they en-
joyed living. 

Voluntary work is the source of expansion of our lives. 	It is characteristic of human 
beings to seek to extend the range of the setting in which they can carry on their lives 
effectively. 

Women are no longer completely home- and child-centred. They are finding scope for their 
innovative and creative urges in the community. They participate more fully in social 
service, where they develop their talents on an equal footing with men. 

Whatever we possess in the way of skill, property and joy is enhanced, often without limit, 
by sharing it with others. Our richest experiences come when we are acting with other 
people to achieve some common goal. And survival itself depends upon our co-operation 
with other organisms like ourselves. 

If the world seems tame and dull, candor compels us to confess that it is because we are 
so wrapped up in our own narrow interests that we resist it when other people try to take 
us into their lives. The instruction to the unhappy rich young man "sell whatsoever thou 
hast and give to the poor" was not directed toward the welfare of the poor but to the 
soul of the young man. 

The high tide of civilization is hearlded by the conscious and rational co-operation of 
individuals. 	Only as we shoulder our share of responsibility for planning, for goal-setting, 
and for working, do we learn the great satisfaction to be had out of directed constructive 
activity in a world which seems to be filled with chaotic mismanagement. 

Whatever we do, we should be heartily in earnest in the doing of it. Then we shall find 

that we have released desirably impulses and qualities which have been released desirable 

impulses and qualities which have been repressed by the events of everyday life. One 

important feature about volunteering for a service is the sense it gives us of rebirth, of 

controlling our own destiny. This action is not something done of necessity, to earn a 

living or maintain a status, but something we choose to do as a gesture of free will, as 

our contribution to society. 

- Excerpt from "Royal Bank of Canada Monthly Letter" 

Our Community thrives as a result of volunteer effort 600 strong!! 

Your Community Association will be seeking new blood in some areas 

beginning June 1980. 	PLEASE CONTRIBUTE A LITTLE OF YOUR TIME. Call 

any Executive member for more information. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 

BLACKBURN HAMLET 

2,1"711.  
2919 INNES RIMAT NAVAN RD) 

VEEK 

824-2933 

Canada Post Office 	 Agents for 

SUB No 14 

OPEN: Mon. to Fri. 9a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 9a.m. to noon 	 OC Transpo Bus Tickets 

Ft Monthly Paases 

Lottario,Wintario, 

Provincial, Loto Canzida, 

Cash For Life 
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DID YOU KNOW.... 
that 1980 cars are 70% more efficient 
than 1976 models? 

Gary Crawford 

:‘■\ .:‘ 

Chevrolet-Oldsmobite Ltd. 

hvvay 17 

,01111114 g,  

BLACKBURN 	NOVICE 

HOCKEY 	TOURNAMENT 

BLACKBURN 	ARENA 

EASTER 	WEEK 

SUNDAY, APRIL 6TH 
MONDAY, APRIL 7TH 
TUESDAY, APRIL 8TH 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH 
THURSDAY, APRIL 10TH 

- 12:00 - 8:00 
- 1:00 - 4:00 (VALLEY FINALS) 
- 6:00 - 8:00 
- 6:00 - 8:00 
- 6:00 - 8:00 (GREENBELT FINALS) 

Tips 
from 

that, if all cars on the road were 1980 models, 	WIRY 
gasoline used would drop 25% in Canada, 
without a decrease in the number of miles 
driven or down sizing your car? 

TRANSPORT CANADA FUEL CONSUMPTION 
Litre 

Engine 	 Cyl. 

	

1.6 	 4 	 M4 	 36 

	

2.5 	 4 	 M4 	 32 

	

1.6 	 4 	 M4 	 33 

	

2.5 	 4 	 M4 	 30 

	

2.5 	 4 	 M4 	 35 

	

3.8 	 6 	 A3 	 28 

	

4.4 	 8 	 A3 	 27 

	

5.0 	 8 	 A3 	 26 

•••• 
II D  YU  KNOW.... 

' Hamlet 
R e sid e nt 

Carline 
*Chevette 
*Monza 
V.W. Rabbit 
AMC Spirit 

*Citation 
*Milibu 
*Chevrolet 

Ford 

Trans. 	Avg. mpg 	•M.S.R.P. 
$4504.00 
$5087.00 
$6845.00 
$5015.00 
$5498.00 
$6758.00 
$7724.00 
$7924.00 

• Suggested retail price at date of publication - 

sales tax, lic., destination or dealer preparation 

not included. 
*Carlines handled by EASTWAY CHEV-OLDS 

LTD. (all Chev. & Olds lines in stock. 

ied4 (x/r 446-5133 
Gary 824-1326 



PARADE 

Do you have any contacts? Bands? 
Majorettes? Antique vehicles? Clowns? 
Clown outfits? Riding horses? Costumes? 

Call if you are entering or have any 
suggestions for this year's Parade. 

PLANT BOUTIQUE - Millie Taylor, 824-8963 

Preparation plans are underway for the 
Plant Boutique. 

Your contribution of house plants, 
garden plants and perennials will be very 
much appreciated. 

"Neighbours, Friends - please prepare for 
our success at the Fun Fair." 

Some suggestions: A variety of containers 
may be used such as egg cartons for start-
ing plants, styrofoam cups, margarine con-
tainers, cardboard juice cans, etc. 

ly 
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10TH ANNUAL BLACKBURN eAMILter DI RECTORS : 

Lois Kemp 
Ev Grover 
Bonnie Stevens 
Jim Margerum 
Al Haggerty 
Wayne Lyttle 

SECRETARY : 

JoAnne Cottingham 
84 Bearbrook Rd. 824-5095 

824-2903 
824-2226 
824-6396 
824-6207 
824-4664 
824-3564 

BLACKBURN HAS COME THROUGH AGAIN .... 

Melodie, Joanne and Diane Parent and 
Janet Wilkinson caught the ball we 
threw out last month and there defin-
itely will be a Corral jumping with 
teen activities at this year's Fair. 
Janet Wilkinson, 824-1928, will be 
the Co-ordinator of the Corral and 
Melodie Parent, 824-2450, the 
Convenor. They have some great 
ideas, but REMEMBER they cannot 
run with the ball by themselves. 
They need your assistance to get 
around the obstacles that will 
surely come up, such as finding 
people or groups to run the activities. A couple of 
streets have volunteered to run games -- what about 
YOUR street? 

CRAFTS - Pat Ulrich, 824-3755 & Janet Erdeg, 824-6611 

Kitchen Korner - placemats, napkins, pot holders, aprons, 
decorative articles, etc. 

Baby Boutique - initted and crocheted articles, toys, 
room decorations. 

Decorator's  Den - uall hangings, plaques, flowers, 
pillows, paper weights, etc. 

By and For Children - Get your children and friends to-
gether next P.D. Day to make some-
thing for their very own boutique. 

Seasonal Gift Sensations - Christmas and other Holiday 
decorations and gifts. 

Shopping in the Craft Department at Fun Fair '80 will 
be like a stroll in a boutique market! 

Perhaps your group would take one of the boutiques 
(maybe even from the making, to displaying and pricing, 
through the selling). If you don't have a group, you 
could get together with your friends or neighbours 
for a session of creating crafts. We guarantee that 
working in a group is fun, and a great way to get new 
ideas. 

If you wish to work on your own, naturally we are eager 
for any contribution, large or small. 

Give us a call and we'll help you get started so the 
FUN in Fun Fair can begin right now. 

If you would like to slip a few plants for the table, 
please contact Millie and let her know what you are 
growing for us. 

AUCTION - Brian Lillico, 824-8286 

If you would like to donate a craft, children's used 
large toys (table B chairs, horse, etc.), it would be 
appreciated. 

Why not check to see if your company would like to 
donate an auction article? All business will get adver-
tising in the Fair flyer, the same format as in '79. 
Last year's flyers, if you want to show one, are available 
from Marilyn Bowie, 78 Northpark - 824-5501. 

FUND RAISING - Marilyn Bowie, 78 Northpark, 824-5501 

All Fund Raising is channelled through Marilyn. This 
doesn't nean you can't ask or accept a donation - what 
it does mean is if you are going to ask or have accepted 
something, get in touch with Marilyn so no one else will 
approach them. We don't want to become bothersome. 

DANCE - Harry King, 824-4542 

Kemper Realty, Century 21, is donating half the cost of 
the band for this year's Fair dance at the Blackburn 
Arena. Last year the tickets were sold out, se ... fair 
warning. 

FIRST AID - Ed Major, 824-5178 

Wo need a nurse on duty from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. - 1; hour 
shifts ... 6 volunteer nurses needed. First Aid Room 
is in the Staff Room. 

GAMES - Jim Margerum, 824-6207 

Bean Bag Throw - Girl Guides. Marg Gibbons, 824-1137 & 
Gill Greenham, 824-3810 

NEEDED: THREE Bean Bag games. Is there someone out there 
who would make up the games and then the Fair 
would have them from year to year. 



MIDWAY GAMES  - Jim Margerum, 824-6207 

Have you talked to your friends and 
neighbours about manning a game for 
the day? If you contact Jim now, 
you can have your choice of game. 

Imeemmlret  

FUN FAIR GOSSIP  by Tex 

Hear the Westpark Connection are 
looking for a pass receiver for the 
Bed Race... The Blackburn Community 
Association Executive are looking 
for bed wheels - it seems the Parade 
is as far as they get. Red Maple 

is going to have to look for a new rider or install 
brakes on their bed. 

CHAIRMAN  - Lois Kemp, 824-2903 

Schools (I share) - 
Publicity (1 share) - Lois Kemp 
Security (overnight & gate)(1 share) - Scout groups 
Clean-up (1 share) - Scout groups 
P A System () share) - 
Commissionaires () share) - BCA Executive 

COMPETITIVE ACTIVITIES  - Lois Kemp, 824-2093 

Bed Race (1 share) - Wayne Lyttle, 824-3564 
Ball Tournament (I share) - Len Bourdeau, 824-5586 
Pool Activities () share) 

FINANCE  - Evelyn Grover, 824-2226 

Treasurer (I share) - Dennis Donnelly, 824-4198 
Fund Raising (1 share) - Marilyn Bowie, 824-550.1 
Ticket Booths (1 share) - Leo Leblanc (Scouts going to 

Newfoundland) 

GENERAL STORE  - Bonnie Stevens, 824-6396 

Toy Department (1 share) - Blackburn Nursery School 
Book Department (1 share) - Gwen Bambury, 824-3595 
White Elephant (1 share) - Isabel Cooke, 824-6330 

(St. Mary the Virgin Church) 
Candy Department (1 share) - 
Plant Department (1 share) - Millie Taylor, 824-8963 
Crafts (2 shares) - Pat Ulrich, 824-3755 & 

Janet Erdig, 824-6611 
Palm Reading () share) - 
Bake Table (1 share) - Rothwell United, Carol VanKoughnett 
The Dunking Doughnut Corner (1 share) - Ladies' Softball 
Magic Show () share) - Blackburn Nursery School 

GAMES & RIDES  - Jim Margerum, 824-6207 

Flycasting Contest - Kiwanis Club 
Midway (4 share each) - 
Pony & Tractor Rides (1 share) - Scout groups 
Dunk Bozo (1 share) - Scout groups 
Cupcake Walk (I share) - Guides 
Fish Pond (I share) - Brownies 
Golf Game (4 share) - 
Corral - Janet Wilkinson, 824-1928 
Corral Games () share each) - 
Teen Saloon (1 share) - 

FOOD CONCESSIONS  - Al Haggerty, 824-4664 

Barbecue (1 share) - 
Drink Stands (1 share) - Scouts 
Candy Floss () share) - Skating Club 
Fruit Stand (1 share) - Rangers. 
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FAIR FEATURES  - Wayne Lyttle, 824-3564 & 

Ed Major, 824-5178 

Auction (I share) - Brian Lillico, 824-8286 
Dance (I share) - Harry King, 824-4542 
Bavarian Garden (1 share) - Woodhill Wombats, 

Gordon Blinn, 824-4904 
Chairs & Tables () share) - Scouts 
Trucking (I share) - 
King & Queen (I share) - Lydia Benne, 824-8939 
Souvenirs (4 share) - Rena Kay 

3RD FUN FAIR CHALLENGE SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT  

CONVENOR: 	Len Bourdeau 

Rules and Regulations  

OBJECTIVE: 	FUN 

1. There will be two divisions and a team's first 
game will decide in which division it belongs. 

2. Registration Fee: 	$2.00 per player - all teams 
must have a minimum of 10 players (5 males plus 
5 females). 

3. Everyone on the team must have one thing in 
common (e.g. live on the same street, work for 
the same company, scout leaders, etc.) to qualify. 
Not eligible: all female and male, all married, 
all single, all non-smokers, all unemployed, all 
live in Blackburn, a family and friends, etc. Any 
protests will be decided by the convenor and Fun 
Fair Committee. 

4. Number of innings: 4. 

S.  Players: 4 females plus 1 female pitcher plus 
4 males for 2 innings. 

3 females plus 1 female pitcher plus 
5 males for 2 innings. 

No player can play on any more than 
I team. 

6. Every player must play at least 2 innings on 
defense. 

7. Males and females must alternate continuously 
from male to female regardless of the number of 
batters. All players must be included. 

8. A pitcher may only pitch underhand. NO windmill 
or side arm. 

9. A male may only replace a male in the batting 
order and a female can only replace a female in 
the batting order. 

10. No leading off the base until the ball has left 
the pitcher's hand. 

11. Fastball rules will be followed: 

1. Batter can run on a third dropped ball strike 
if no one on first or if there are two out. 

2. A dropped infield fly, a player is safe if 
she/he reaches the base before the ball. 

12. Rulings made by the umpire will be final. 

13. No more than 2 players under the age of 20 are 
allowed to play (per inning). 

14. No cleats allowed. 



5. KEMPER KOOLIES 
Diane Hatfield 

6. WONDERFUL WOODHILL WOMBATS 
Pat Murphy 

7. UPPER CENTREPARK 
Lorraine McKay 

'THE  
GOOD 

MOVING AND STORAGE 
707 BELFAST ROAD 

563-1791 
FREE ESTIMATES 

EVENINGS TILL 9 pJn. 824-3564 

AtlasVan Liney\mk 

Agent 

12 Continued ... 
15. All teams are guaranteed 2 games. 

16. The Tournament will be held on Saturday, May 24 - 
Sunday, May 25, and Saturday May 31 - Sunday, 
June 1. The Championship games will be played on 
Wednesday evening, June 4. 

17. There will be a limit of 10 players batting per 
inning, except for the last inning. 

18. Good sportsmanship. 

19. Players list and Registration Fee must be turned in 
by Wednesday, May 14 to: Len Bourdeau, 27 Beddoe 
Lane, 824-5586. Team must name the one thing all 
players have in common that qualify them as a team. 
The official schedules can be obtained from the 
convenor on Saturday, May 17, at the above address. 

GOOD LUCK !!!! 

The following is a list of some of the teams participat-
ing in this year's Tournament, along with the names of 
their Managers. Any team wishing to get in some practice 
during the Spring may contact one or more of the Managers 
to set up a challenge match. 

1. GLOUCESTER POLICE 
Guy Binet 

2. GLEN OGILVIE OATS 
Alain Franche 

3. REC'S WRECKS 
Pierre Jolicoeur 

4. 	KEMPER KINGS 
Diane Hatfield 

8. BLACKBURN HOMESTEADERS 
Gordon Kemp 

9. THE TEACHTOTALLERS 
Rolly Lapointe 

10. KELDEN CRESCENT KILLERS 
Dick Alsop 

11. 	WOODVIEW WINNOWS 
Mary Swanson 

12. THE SMALL SLAM 
Randy Dudding 

13. HARWOOD CHUCKS 
Brenda Stewart 

14. 	THE GREEN MACHINE 
Leslie Brennan 

15. 	ATKINS ACES 
Ken Williams 

16. 	Deerfield Court 
Guy Pariseau 

There is no limited to the number of teams allowed in the 
Tournament. However, the May 14 deadline will be respected 
New teams, therefore, should start organizing now. 

Len Bourdeau 
824-5586 

741-6857 

749-7687 

741-1350 

824-7770 

824-7770 

824-4858 

824-1956 

824-9787 

824-7710 

824-7896 

824-3714 

824-8410 

824-8667 

824-3374 

824-8141 

824-6256 

PERHAPS OUR 
CUSTOMERS CALL US 

BECAUSE WE SETTLE CLAIMS 
"GOOD AND FAST" 

Thank goodness we only have a small number of claims so there 
must be another reason why our customers call us The  Good 
Guys". 
Maybe it's because of the enjoyment we have in giving truly 
personalized attention and professional service. 
It might be because we guarantee delivery dates on shipments 
over 5000 pounds in short and long distance moves. 
Maybe it's because we pack and store your goods with tender 
care. 
And we believe in settling claims good and fast. 
But whatever your reason, we want you to call us "The Good Guys" 
too! 



GIRL'S COMPETITIVE FASTBALL ( 	 ) 

- Ages 16-22 

BCA Member: 
Non-BCA Member: 

$20.00 
$26.00 

GIRL'S SOFTBALL 

- Ages 9-17 (2 Divisions) 

BCA Member: 	$ 6.00 
Non-BCA Member: $12.00 

( 	 ) 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

HEALTH PROBLEMS: 
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REGISTRATION - BASEBALL, FASTBALL, SOFTBALL 

GLEN OGILVIE SCHOOL FOYER 

ONLY ON APRIL 1-2, 1980, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM 

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND BRING IT TO REGISTRATION 

DAVID WARDLAW, DIRECTOR OF BASEBALL (824-6717) 

( 	 ) 

( 	 ) 

( 	 ) T-BALL - Boys and Girls 
- Ages 6 - 8 on July 31/80 

i.e., born before August 1/74 

BCA Member: 	$14.00 
Non-BCA Member: 	$17.00 

BOY'S LITTLE LEAGUE 

- Ages 9-12 on July 31/80 
(2 Divisions) 

BOY'S LITTLE LEAGUE 

- Ages 13-15 on July 31/80 

BCA Member: 	$18.00 
Non-BCA Member: 	$26.00 

BCA MEMBERSHIPS ($5,00) 

IF DESIRED, BCA MEMBERSHIPS MAY BE PURCHASED AT TIME OF REGISTRATION, 
THESE MEMBERSHIPS SHOULD BE PURCHASED PRIOR TO REGISTRATION ,  

CANTEEN DUTY 	(T-BALL, LITTLE LEAGUE, GIRL'S COMPETITIVE FASTBALL) 

A REDUCTION OF $8.00 ON EACH OF THE ABOVE FEES MAY BE OBTAINED BY VOLUNTEERING TO 
PERFORM 4 HOURS OF CANTEEN DUTY PER REGISTRANT AT THE ARENA DURING THE 1980/81 
WINTER SEASON. A CANTEEN REGISTRATION TABLE WILL BE SET UP DURING THE BASEBALL 
REGISTRATION. SIGNING UP FOR CANTEEN DUTY SHOULD BE DONE PRIOR TO BASEBALL REGIS-
TRATION. 

O. H. I. P. NO.: 

TELEPHONE NO.: 

B. C. A. NO.: 

BIRTHDATE: 

(T-Bail  &little League Only) 

IN CASE OF INJURY, AND IN MY ABSENCE, I AUTHORIZE ANY LEAGUE OFFICIAL TO HAVE MEDICAL AID ADMINISTERED TO THE 
REGISTRANT, AS DEEMED NECESSARY. 

Parent's Signature 

I WILL HELP IN ( ) T-BALL ( ) MINOR ( ) MAJOR ( ) SENIOR ( ) PRE-SEASON (INDOOR) 

AS ( ) COACH ( ) ASST. COACH ( ) UMPIRE ( ) SCOREKEEPER ( ) EXECUTIVE. 

REGISTRATION RECEIPT 

CANTEEN DUTY DATE: 

REGISTRAR: 

PAID: 

DATE: 
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The following article was published a few months ago in the BANAR, and 
was also published in a recent issue of the Communique Bulletin for Children 
with Learning Disabilities. Since the article appeared I have learned it 
was written by a 14 year old boy attending a private school in England. 
After writing and expressing his feelings, he handed it to his English 
teacher then committed suicide. I felt this knowledge would lend a deeper 
meaning and that is why I have reprinted it with the title the author gave 
it "About School". 
I received a pamphlet outlining the theme for Education Week "Together in 
Education" (May 4-10). A sentence from the pamphlet states "Education 
should try to develop the whole person. Its purpose is NOT to form children 
according to some predetermined ideal, but to help them discover and develop 
their INDIVIDUAL strengths and abilities and understand their own instincts 
and emotions." Reread the poem, keeping this thought in mind. 

Gwen Pollard, Education 

BUT NO ONE CARED. 
HE ALWAYS WANTED TO EXPLAIN THINGS 

SO HE DREW.  
SOMETIMES HE WOULD DRAW AND IT WASN'T ANYTHING, 	 ' 	 r 

f 1 tU/01  HE WANTED TO CARVE IT IN STONE OR WRITE IT IN THE SKY, 	e 
HE WOULD LIE OUT ON THE GRASS AND LOOK UP IN THE SKY ,  
AND IT WOULD BE ONLY HIM AND THE SKY AND THE THINGS IN HIM THAT NEEDED 

SAYING 
AND IT WAS AFTER THAT HE DREW THE PICTURE, 
IT WAS A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE 
HE KEPT IT UNDER HIS PILLOW AND WOULD LET NO ONE SEE IT ,  
AND HE WOULD LOOK AT IT EVERY NIGHT AND THINK ABOUT IT ,  
AND WHEN IT WAS DARK, AND HIS EYES WERE CLOSED, HE COULD STILL SEE IT 
AND IT WAS ALL OF HIM, 
AND HE LOVED IT, 
WHEN HE STARTED SCHOOL HE BROUGHT IT WITH HIM ,  
NOT TO SHOW ANYONE, BUT JUST TO HAVE WITH HIM LIKE A FRIEND , 

 IT WAS FUNNY ABOUT SCHOOL, 
HE SAT IN A SQUARE, BROWN DESK 
LIKE ALL THE OTHER SQUARE, BROWN DESKS 
AND HE THOUGHT IT SHOULD BE RED ,  
AND HIS ROOM WAS A SQUARE BROWN ROOM 
LIKE ALL THE OTHER ROOMS ,  
AND IT WAS TIGHT AND CLOSE 
AND STIFF, 
HE HATED TO HOLD THE PENCIL AND CHALK 
WITH HIS ARM STIFF AND HIS FEET FLAT ON THE FLOOR, 
STIFF ,  
WITH THE TEACHER WATCHING AND WATCHING ,  
THE TEACHER CAME AND SPOKE TO HIM, 
SHE TOLD HIM TO WEAR A TIE LIKE ALL THE OTHER BOYS, 
HE SAID HE DIDN'T LIKE THEM ,  
AND SHE SAID IT DIDN'T MATTEC 
AFTER THAT THEY DREW 
AND HE DREW ALL YELLOW AND IT WAS THE WAY HE FELT ABOUT MORNING, 
AND IT WAS BEAUTIFUL ,  
THE TEACHER  CAME AND SMILED AT HIM, 
'WHAT'S THIS?' SHE SAJ,D, "WHY DON'T YOU DRAW SOMETHING LIKE KEN'S DRAWING? 
ISN'T THAT BEAUTIFUL? 
AFTER THAT HIS MOTHER BOUGHT HIM A TIE ,  
AND HE ALWAYS DREW AIRPLANES AND ROCKET SHIPS LIKE EVERYONE ELSE, 
AND HE THREW THE OLD PICTURE AWAY ,  

AND WHEN HE LAY ALONE LOOKING AT THE SKY ,  
IT WAS BIG AND BLUE AND ALL OF EVERYTHING ,  
BUT HE WASN'T ANYMORE ,  
HE WAS SQUARE INSIDE J 'AND BROWN ,  
AND HIS HANDS WERE STIFF, AND HE WAS LIKE EVERYONE ELSE, 
AND THE THINGS INSIDE HIM THAT NEEDED SAYING DIDN'T NEED IT ANYMORE, 
IT HAD STOPPED PUSHING ,  
IT WAS CRUSHED, 
STIFF, 
LIKE EVERYTHING ELSE. 

ABOUT SCHOOL 12iLJILJ I ;St; 	UL 



Gloucester High School 
2060 Ogilvie Road 

Sunday April 13th 1980 
12:00 -  5:00 p.m. 

Dimanche 13 Avril 1980 
12h-17.00h 

Free Admission 
Free Babysitting 

Service Gratuit 

De Garderie 
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Gloucester Craftsmen's Guild 

Les Artisans de Gloucester 
Sli - I\G MA -ZKgT 

MA -ZC14g DU P - 1\1- -MPS 

Featuring Juried exhibit of crafts. 

Orleans Sportsplex display and raffle. 
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BLACKBURN COIFFURE 
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ATTENTION: GLOUCESTER RESIDENTS  

DO YOU CARE? 

I am sure that you have all read the tragic story of young 5-year old Kimberly 
Thompson of Calgary, Alberta, who left for kindergarten class at a school 6 blocks 
from her home one morning and never returned at noon. Her mother, upon checking 
with the school, found that Kimberly never made it to school that morning. The 
police were notified and a search proceeded. Friday the child's nude body was 
discovered in a plastic garbage bag in a residential district in southwest Calgary. 

STOP! Don't shrug it off as "Oh, it happened out West; it won't happen here". 
Quite the contrary, it can happen anywhere. There is no specific area or income 
bracket - rich, poor or middle class - we are all open to this type of incident. 
There is a way to TRY and protect our children and that is to join and ACTIVELY 
participate in the BLOCK PARENT PROGRAM. I do not say that our program will stop 
reports such as the above but we can give the children the protection they require 
and we might prevent our community from being next in the news headlines. 

I appeal to you to join the BLOCK PARENT PROGRAM and if you are a BLOCK PARENT 
put your sign in your window. The BLOCK PARENT PROGRAM and the GLOUCESTER POLICE 
FORCE spend a considerable amount of time educating the children in the Township 
on how to use and recognize the BLOCK PARENT SIGN. Our greatest problem seems to 
be reaching YOU, the adults, of Gloucester. We have 2,800 BLOCK PARENTS but, unfortu- 
nately, many signs lie in cupboards collecting dust and not protecting our children. 

Please don't let it take the local paper to carry headlines of a child found dead 
or molested before you take time to care. If you don't take the time to help, you 
cannot blame the BLOCK PARENT PROGRAM if it fails for we are only as strong as our 
community will let us be. NOW IT IS UP TO YOU! 

For further information contact: Heather Carmody (Chairperson) - 731-5796 or 
Cst. G. Savage (Gloucester Police Advisor) - 822-2916, Community Relations Branch. 

EIDERDOWN 
THE DANISH 

DOWN & FEATHER 
COMFOR  TER  
• Nature's own insulation 

• Warm in winter 

• Cool in summer 
ei.goutique 	_ 

DRAPERY AND DECOR 

FREE COMPLETE HOME SERVICE 

10% OFF 
•835-2391— 



BCA0,\ 

ANNUAL rizmunn 
LAU 

. ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN IN APRIL 

• DELIVERY - 19TH APRIL 

- all  p'z&ceecki  r  teraub 
adivitiee 
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Blackburn Community Association 
Annual Beautiful Gardens Campaign 

Golfgreen 18-6-9 
Non-burning double strength lawn food for established lawns. Safe, (Ong 
lasting turf fertilizer correctly balanced to supply nutrients the way the grass 
uses them. For super wear and drought resistance. With 85% of the nitrogen 
from slowly available sulphur coated urea (S.C.U.®  ) for extra colour and 
vigour in lawns. Use spring and summer at 10 lb per 1000 SQ. ft . 

20 KG — $16.00 

Lawn Weed Doctor 18-6-9 
1. Kills all creeping and upright broad leaved weeds with KILLEX". 
2. Feeds the lawn with  sale long lasting fe rt ilizer with 85% of the nitrogen 

from slowly available sulphur coated urea (S.C.U.) 	Specially balan- 
ced formula designed not to burn grass, provide nutrients for good growth 
and deep green colour. 	 20 KG — $20.00 

CIL Vegetable Grower 10-15-20 
A double strength formula especially balanced for garden vegetables. 	 
Promotes heavy yields of succulent tomatoes, corn, melons, etc., grows crisp 
juicy leaf, root and cole crops. Work in 2 lb/100 sq. ft. before planting and 
sidedress 2 lb/100 ft . of row at mid-season. 10 KG — $7.50 

CIL Rose & Flower Food 11-22-11 
A clean concentrated high phosphate formula for all flowering perennials and 
shrubs. Use 2 lb/100 sq. ft. of flower bed in early season. Roses will benefit 
from a second application after the first flush of bloom. 10 KG — $7.50 

Cedar Feeder® 30-10-10 
All soluble fertilizer crystals for root and foliar feeding of cedar hedges and 
specimens. Contains chelated trace elements and magnesium. Use 1 
tablespoon per gallon. 3.3 lb covers 165 ft. of hedge. 1500 GM — $7.00 

CIL Tree & Hedge Feeder 18-4-16 
A safe S.C.U. — based formula to feed tree and hedge roots right through 
the grass without punching or drilling. Contains added magnesium, calcium 
and sulphur for healthy colour, solid growth and good fruit production. 

10 KG — $9.00 

Sphagnum Peat Moss 
A granular peat moss for easy use, containing sufficient fibre to act as a soil 
airifyer as it is applied to the soil to bind sand and to break up clay allowing 
the soil to breathe. Peat moss also absorbs great quantities of moisture and 
is generally acid in nature. You will receive excellent results on acid loving 
plants, such as roses, clematis, hemlocks, blueberries, etc. 

4 CU. FT. — $5.50 

• 

Greener Lawns — Colourful Gardens 	El» 	Lawn & Garden Products 
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Blackburn Community Association 

Campagne Annuelle d'Embellissement 

Golfgreen 18-6-9 
Engrais à double force qui ne brûle pas. Pour les pelouses établies. Engrais 
à pelouse sûr, d'effet prolongé et bien équilibré pour fournir les éléments 
nutritifs tels qu'ils sont utilisés par le gazon. Pour obtenir un gazon durable et 
résistant à la sécheresse. 85% de son azote provient d'urée enrobée de 
soufre S.C.U. ®  à dégagement lent. Améliore la couleur et la vigueur du 
gazon. Utilisez-le au printemps et durant l'été à raison de 10 lb par 1000 pi. ca. 

20 KG - $16.00 

GuerigazonTM° herbicide 18-6-9 
1. Détruit toutes les mauvaises herbes rampantes ou verticales à 

larges feuilles grâce à KILLEXTM° 
2. Fertilise la pelouse avec son engrais sûr et durable dont 85% de l'azote 

provient d'urée enrobée de soufre S.C.U. 	à effet graduel. Formule 
spécialement équilibrée, perfectionnée pour ne pas brûler le gazon. Donne 
les éléments nutritifs nécessaires à une bonne croissance et à une belle 
couleur verte. 	 20 KG - $20.00 

Leguplus  10-15-20  
Une formule à double force, spécialement équilibrée pour les jardins 
potagers. Aide à obtenir des récoltes abondantes de tomates succulentes, 
de maïs, de melons, etc. Les légumes à feuilles et à racines sont toujours 
croustillants. Incorporez 2 lb d'engrais par 100 pi. ca . de sol avant la 
plantation et épandez-en 2 lb par 100 pieds de rang à la mi-saison. 

10 KG — $7.50 

Rositlr 11-22-11 
Un engrais propre et concentré à haute teneur en phosphates pour fertiliser 
toutes les plantes vivaces et tous les arbustes à fleurs. Epandez-en 2 lb par 100 pi. 
ca . de parterre au début de la saison. Pour les rosiers, on recommande une 
deuxième application après la première pousse de fleurs. 10 KG — $7.50 

Beau -CèdreTM° 30-10-10 
Cristaux d'engrais entièrement solubles pour la fertilisation par les racines ou 
les feuilles des haies et des plants de cèdre. Enrichi d'oligo-éléments chélatés 
et de magnésium. Utilisez-en une cuillerée à soupe par gallon d'eau. Le contenu 
d'une boîte suffit pour 165 pieds de haies. J500 GM — $7.00 

Arbofertil 18-4-16 
Une formule sûre à base d'urée enrobée de soufre S.C.U. pour fertiliser les 
racines des arbres et des haies à travers le gazon sans avoir à percer ou à 
creuser. Enrichi de magnésium, de calcium et de soufre pour donner une 
couleur saine, une croissance vigoureuse et une abondance de fruits. 

10 KG - $9.00 

Mousse de tourbe 
Une mousse de tourbe granulaire et facile d'emploi. Elle contient assez de 
fibre pour aérification du sol quand appliqué pour relier le sable ou ameublir 
la glaise. La mousse de tourbe absorbe l'eau en grande quantité. 

4 PI. CU . - $5.50 

Une belle pelouse — Un jardin fleuri 	«I» 	Produits pour pelouses et jardins 
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REFUGEES THE REFUGEES 

It is now 8 months since the BHAM-14 group first met to consider sponsorship of a 
Vietnamese family. Through the very kind co-operation of many people in Blackburn 
Hamlet, a family is now settled in Ottawa and very quickly adapting to the Canadian 
way of life. 

During February, the Vietnamese Community Association celebrated their New Year, and 
both the Ottawa Journal and the Citizen carried an article wherein HUY KIEM VO was 
interviewed. Mr. VO, his wife and two young children are our sponsored family. Mr. 
VO, a former lieutenant in the South Vietnamese Navy, navigated a 21 meter boat that 
carried him and 239 other refugees out of Vietnam last year. In all, the total trip 
from his former home to Ottawa has taken almost two years. 

A few days after arrival in Ottawa, an Open House was held at the VO home and about 
20 Blackburn families with their children, dropped in to welcome the family. The VO's 
are presently studying English, learning the language at an alarming rate. Future 
considerations for the family will entail securement of employment and possibly 
university courses to supplement an existing one year of Law that Mr. VO has taken. 

The purpose of this final article is to convey our "thank you" to those who have 
helped in this project and to extend a welcome to anyone who would like to assist in 
this endeavour over the next few months. 

Bob Jadis, Chairman. 
824-4729. 

Custom made Drapes 
L AW OFFICE 

serving Blackburn Hamlet 

y. 	_ 	. 

aN/ jetedre 

Preferred areas of Practice 

Real Estate, Landlord & Tenant, 
Family Law & Divorce 
Estates, Wills & Trusts 

specialists in custom drapery, 
vertical blinds, bedspreads 

e.r. pollard 
shop-at-home residential & 

service 	commercial 
for free estimates call 235- 7743 112 Lisgar St. 

1725 St. Laurent Blvd., Suite 208 
(Between Smyth and Innes Roads) 

Telephone:737-4230 



WOMEN'S FASHION SHOW 

Sponsored by Emily Carr Students & Teachers 

DATE: 	Sunday, April 20, 1980 

TIME: 	1:00 - 6:00 p. m. 

PLACE: Emily Carr School 

TICKETS: $2.00 (available from students 
or at the door) 

30-50% price reductions on brand name and 
designer clothes 

Join Our circle; 

BE  I (Kit  t R.1 
IL  I PILE!' 

Nearcomei•s' 
Club 

REJEANNE &MAGGIE 21 
BIENVENUE A TOUS 	 WELCOME YOU TO 

FASHION SHOW 

at 

EMILY CARR SCHOOL 

YOU ARE INVITED TO A 

BEAUTY SALON 

UNISEX SALON 

Hours 

iraoc  

2053 Meadowbroolc Drive 
(off BlairRd. South) 

Tel. 74 5 -7396 
Lun. Mon. (Closed) 
Mar. à Jeu.; Tues. to Thurs. (9 - 6) 

Ven. Fri. (9 - 9); Sam. Sat. (9 - 4) 

OTTAWA-HULL CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

Registration is now open for Lamaze Pre-
natal Classes offered by the Ottawa-Hull 
Childbirth Education Association. Couples 
are encouraged to register as early as 
possible in order to benefit from our 
Early Pregnancy Class. Classes are offered 
in both English and French. For further 
information, please phone the Registrar at 
238-2061. 

NEXT MEETING: MONDAY MAY 26 
GLEN OGILVIE LIBRARY 
8:00 P.  M.  

GUEST SPEAKER: DR. JOHN DOUCET 
WHO WILL SPEAK ON AND DEMONSTRATE 
THE TECHNIQUE OF CARDIO- PULMONARY 
RESUSCITATION 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

WENDY MURRAY - 824-8315 
TRIXIE CLOW - 824-8917 

A TOUR OF THE GLENAYR KITTEN FACTORY AND SHOPPING DAY HAS 
BEEN PLANNED FOR APRIL 23. MORE DETAILS WILL BE AVAILABLE 
AT THE MARCH MEETING OR FROM THE ABOVE TELEPHONE NUMBERS. 
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4 	 GLOUCESTER SWIMMERS FINISH THIRD IN PROVINCE  

— 	— 

, 
Blackburn Winners  

G1
2.,Chreet, 

ri 	FP 	

packburn 	Kailie Salmon, 50 & 100 metres Breaststroke 
Gold Medal 

_— 	 t-lamlet 
PRE—SCHOOL 	Darren Hannam, 2 Bronze, 100 & 200 Fly 

Robby Hannam, 	2 Bronze, 50 Fly, 50 Back 

Other Finalists: 	Brian Johnson, Marianne 
Hopp, Terra Sigurdson, Kurtis Simpson, 

Teaching Director 	 Scott McCarthy, Daren Carbonneau, Shawn 
A.M. 	& P.M. 	 - 	Phyllis Frost 	Hunter, Robby Hannam. 

Teachers: 	A.M. 	- 	Peggy Dean 	 Gold Medal Blackburn Winners  
- 	Karen Hunt 

10 & Under Girls - Kailie Salmon 6 Gold 
P.M. 	- 	Janice Blain 	 Vanda Stanley 

- 	Shanta Sen 	 Kara Jones 
Shawn Hunter 

This is a co-operative Nursery School 
run and supported by the parent body. 	These girls won 10 out of 12 events. 
Children must be 3 years old as of 
December 31, 1980 in order to attend 	10 & Under Boys 	- Robby Hannam - 1 
the school. 	 Jeff Ratcliffe - 1 

There are a few vacancies available for 	11-12 Boys 	- Darren Hannam - 2 Gold 
the 1980-81 school year. 	Families 	 Daren Carbonneau - 2 
interested in enrolling their child can 	 Neal Delaney - 1 
call the Registrar: 	Linda Henderson at 
824-3793. 	 Senior Boys 	- Brian Johnson - 4 Gold 

Rand Peppler - 1 
The morning and afternoon programmes 	 Dan Lamontagne - 4 
went together for an afternoon of fun 	 Andrew Craven - 1 
at the Woodburn Farm. 	An enjoyable 
time was had by all who attended with 	Eastern Ontario Consolation Championship Meet  
a sleigh ride and then a warming hot 
chocolate. 	More outings are planned 	Andrea Svec 	Bronze 	100 free 
for the children. 	 Gold 	50 fly 

Silver 	50 free 
Gold 	200 IM 

THE COMMON.SECOND LEVEL 

ENNIO BELLINA 	 824-4340 	
Esthetic 

, . 
PAINTING  CONTRACTOR 	 Studio Marie 

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
Facials 	 Make-Up 

PAINTING 
Electrolysis 	 Eyebrow Care 

Wax Depilation 

5732 ATKINS ST. 	 FREE 

OTTAWA, ONT. 	KlW 1B2 	 ESTIMATES 	Prop 	MARY BARKHOUSE 
ESTHETICIAN PSYCHOFIGuRIST 	 824-9660 
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BLACKBURN RAMBLING SQUARES 
(Sponsored  by BCP)_ 	_ 
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LAW PROGRAM  

Information Gloucester invites you to 
attend a panel discussion on "Family Law" 
led by members of the Carleton County Bar 
Association, to be held March 27, 1980 
at the Gloucester Community Centre, 
2339 Ogilvie Road at 8 p.m. The presenta-
tion will be followed by a question and 
answer period. 

INFORMATION GLOUCESTER 

Want to know how to find your lost dog, 
how to apply for a S.I.N. number, where 
to take a disco hustle class, how to 
apely for welfare, how to get a bicycle 
licence, where to get a birth certificate, 
who the president of your community 
association is, how to register for 
ringette, softball, soccer, tennis, etc., 
where the closest day care centre is, 
where to get family counselling, where 
to take a babysitting course -- then call 
Information Gloucester, 741-0770. If you 
have a question -- we have an answer. 

HOME SUPPORT 

The Gloucester Community Resource Centre 
is developing a Home Support program 
for our community. The Home Support 
workers are residents from our neighbour-
hood who provide supportive services to 
families in crisis or to individuals with 
chronic care needs. This could involve 
such areas as home management, child care, 
personal care, marketing, housekeeping, 
etc. 

In order to provide this program the 
Resource Centre is looking for 

. women who like working with people, 

. women who want paid part-time work 

. women on Mother's Allowance or General 
Welfare who want to supplement their 
income. 

A training program will be provided. 

For further information, please call: 

741-6025 

The Blackburn Rambling Squares celebrated 
their 3rd Anniversary on February 21st. 
One new-dancer couple graduated, and the 
evening ended up with cake and ice cream. 

On February 14th the Blackburn Rambling 
Squares were invited to join the Spinning 
Spurs at Canterbury Community Centre for a 
Valentine's Party. It was an experience 
for many of us to dance to two callers - 
Harry Peterson and Keith Waters. This get-
together was a great success. 

The Blackburn Rambling Squares meet every 
Thursday evening at Blackburn Public 
School. New dancers are always welcome! 

For Information call: 824-7869 or 824-7940 
after 6 p.m. 

Teachers & Caller: Harry and Lil Peterson. 

DOL  POST 
SOF 

Wide Selection of Cold Cuts 
klported and Canadian Cheese 
Fine French Pastry 
Wedding and All-Occasion Cakes 
Fresh French Bread 
Meat and Cheese Platters 

mon,tues,wed 9.00-7.00 
thurs & fri 	9.00 8.00 
sat urday 	9.00 6.00 
now open sunday 11.00-4.00 

Le! 874-9b10 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASS: 10 a.m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE: 	 11 a.m. 

For further information call: Rev. David Priebe, 824-2298 

OMMOMMEEEMODMEMODMODEOMOOM 
ST. DAVID AND ST. MARTIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  

444 St. Laurent Blvd. 
(just north of Montreal Road) 

MINISTER: Dr. P. C. Wotherspoon 

SUNDAY SERVICE: 	11:00 a.m. (nursery available) 

CHURCH SCHOOL: 	11:00 a.m. (all grades) 

MMMEEMEOEMMEEMMEOMMOMOMMEMM 
ROTHWELL UNITED CHURCH  

42 Sumac Street, Cardinal Heights, 746-0820 

SUNDAY SERVICE: 	11:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. 
CHURCH SCHOOL: 	11:00 a.m. 
(At Fairfield School for Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary 
and Junior Departments.) 

7:00 p.m. at Church for Intermediate Department. 

MINISTER: Rev. Peter Praamsma 
ASSISTANT MINISTER: Mrs. Velma Campbell 

MDMMEMODOMMODOMMMgEOMOODEME 
PLEASANT PARK BAPTIST CHURCH  

MOW& POO» 
GOOD SHEPHERD COMMUNITY  

(Roman Catholic)  

PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, BLACKBURN  
(Anglican) 

Navan Road, just down from Innes Rd. 

INCUMBENT: Fr. Roger Steinke 
2508 Autumn Hill Crescent 824-3795 

SUNDAY MASSES: 	7 p.m. (Sat.) 9:15 and 11 a.m. in 
Blackburn Catholic School, 101 Bearbrook 

WEEKDAY MASSES: Tues., 7:30 p.m.; Wed.-Fri. 9 a.m. in 
the Rectory Chapel, 92 Bearbrook Rd. 
Consult the Sunday Bulletin for 
exceptions. 

BAPTISM: 	By appointment, one month ahead 

PENANCE: 	Second Saturday of month at 7:40 p.m. 
(after Mass). 

PRIEST ADMIN.: 	Rev. Cornelius Herlihy 
92 Bearbrook Road 
824-4394 

PARISH COUNCIL 
CHAIRMAN: 	Carl Kazmierski, 824-7469  

CHURCHWARDENS: 	Tom Stolfa 	 824-6968 
John Grinstead 	837-1945 
Bob Screaton 	824-7363 
Bob Moffatt 	824-8812 

CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY: Held at Blackburn Public 
School, Sundays at 9:30 a.m. 

EUCHARIST: Sunday - 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. at church 
Wednesday - 9:30 a.m. at church 

Except  1st Sunday each month - 9:30 a.m. services 
at Blackburn Public School. 

bMMMEMEMMEMUOM5MOffiDOMMMME5 
ABIDING WORD EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH  

Garneau High School in Orleans 
(At the end of Carriere St., off Belcourt Blvd.) 

SUNDAY SCHOOL: 	Sundays at 10:15 a.m. in school. 
Co-ordinator, Susan Martin, 824-0462 

For further information, please telephone, or read the 
Sunday Bulletin. 

$ffiffi5MMEMMMMOMM@MMMMMffiMMMM.M 
PAROISSE ST-CLAUDE DE BLACKBURN HAMLET  

Lieu de culte: Ecole Ste Marie de Blackburn Hamlet(gymnase) 
angle Innes et Southpark 

Presbytère-bureau: 6 Promenade Southpark (824-5350) 
Curè: Abbè Jean-Paul Hupè 

Messes du dimanche: 19:00 h. samedi soir 
10:00 h. dimanche matin 
11:30 h. dimanche matin 

Autres sacrements: 
,Daptème: appelez au presbytère au moins deux mois avant la 
date envisaee. 
Mariage chrétien: appelez au presbytére au moins six mois 
avant la date envisagèe. 
Sacrement du pardon (forme privée): Samedi entre 14 h. e 

16 h. à la chapelle du presbytère. 
Comitès et mouvements paroissiaux: ,  
Conseil de pastoral: Jean-Paul Fortin 824-3764 
Liturgie: Jean-Simon Boulanger 824-4209 
Finances: Raymond De Scryver 824-6212 
Activitès sociales: Pierrette Bergeron 824-1483 
Scouts: Michel Casault 824-4355 
Louvetaux: Guy Forget 824-4741 
Jeannettes: Christine Casault 824-4355 
Guides: Louise Cossette 741-5871 
Chansonniers: Gilles Julien 824-6000 
"Ils ôtaient fidèles à l'enseignement des Apôtres aUx 
prières et à la fraction du pain" Acte des Apôtres. 

MOOMMOMMOMMOMOMMOMMMMMMMOOlki 
COMMUNITY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

1963 St. Joseph Blvd. at Jeanne d'Arc Blvd. 

Sunday: 	10 a.m. - Family Sunday School 
11 a.m. - Worship Service 

6:30 p.m. - Service of Praise & Evangelism, 
Youth Orchestra 

(Nursery & Children's Church facilities in all services) 
Wed. 7:00 -8:30 p.m. - Family Night 

Bible Study, Prayer & Sharing(Adult) 
Nursery (babies to age 2) 
Preschoolers (ages 3 and 4) 
CKBC (Community Kids Bible Club) 
Keen Teens (for youth. ages 11-13) 

Friday: 	 Youth Activities (ages 14 and up) 
Information: 	824-5468 
Pastor: 	 Rev. Bert K. Liira 
Director of Music: Mrs. Shirley M. Liira  

414 Pleasant Park Road - 733-4886 
(Pleasant Park Road is off St. Laurent Blvd. south 

of Smyth Road) 

MINISTER: 	 Rev. O. Stanley Swaren 
SUNDAY SERVICE: 	10:30 a.m. (nursery available) 
CHURCH SCHOOL: 	11:15 a.m. - all ages 

For further information, telephone 824-3912 

moommommEdàeffilâàommomommomiff 
GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH  

Henry Munroe School in Beacon Hill North at 2105 Kender Ave. 

SUNDAY: Family Bible Study and 	 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 	(nursery available) 

Fellowship Hour 	 7:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY: Bible study group meets in homes at 8:00 p.m. 

PASTOR: D. Akitt, Phd., 2536 Innes Road, 824-1183 



$38.00 complete. 
Incandescent 

4 pm 992-5884 or 
5 pm 824-1169 

INSURANCE 

PERCY R. HALPENNY AND SON, LTD. 

358 RICHMOND RD., OTTAWA K2A 0E8, ONT. 

COMPLETE 

INSU.RANCE SERVICE 

Business 
Homeowners 
Automobile 
Boats 

Represented in 
Blackburn Hamlet 

by 
RON STONEHAM 

Office 722-7626 
Home 	824-1140 

SINCE  1912 

25 sow& poem CONTINUED. . 

CONVENT GLEN UNITED CHURCH  

MINISTER: Joanne L. Barr 

Sunday services at 9: a.m. 

Cairine Wilson Secondary School 

Nursery care, Sunday school (4 yrs. - 13 yrs. 

Youth Group, Couples Club 

A warm welcome to all 

MMMMMMMMMMMOMMMMEMMEEU00 

CLASSIFIED 
RATES: 	Ads of 20 words or less, $1.00 

Additional words, add 10 cents per word 

TC) PLACE AN AD:   Count 1 word each for: name, 
telephone number, size, address, etc. 

Calculate cost of ad for one issue. 
Place ad plus payment (make cheque payable to: 
Blackburn Community Association) in the mailbox 
of the Classified Ads Editor: 

Michelle Ashdown 
2384 Rondel St. 
824-0870 

BANAR Deadline is the 1st of each month. 

SERVICES OFFERED  

Secretary, 10 years experience, willing to do typing 
of essays, theses, reports, etc. in my home. 
/J 	 824-5519  

SERVICES OFFERED 

St. Christopher's Nursery School, offering an excellent 
pre-school program, morning or afternoon, is open for 
registration. For information call 
/A 	 Lynne Bell 746-4678 

Babysitting. 14 year old boy will babysit week nights 
and weekends. 	 Brian 824-2886 

FOR SALE 

Continuous clean stove. Gold. Very clean. 
824-2856 

King size mattress, box springs, frame. Top quality. 
Excellent condition. $350.00. Bookcases. $15.00 each. 

824-1975 

Used. All glass Aquariums, 18 gallon. 
23 gallon. $50.00 complete. Includes 
Solar Hood and gravel. 

Ike 8 am to 
After 

LOST 

Black keycase. 14 keys. Area Burnview, Bearbrook, 
Highburn. Reward. 	 824-8423 

PLAY GROUP 

Play group for children, ages 3-5 years. Full or half 
days. For information call 	 824-5013 

Locksmith, bonded, registered. Residential security, 
lock sales, installation. Free estimates. Protective 
alarms. Re-keying your new home is inexpensive security. 
/J 	 824-4371 

Piano Tuning and Repairs. Retired gentleman with 40 
years experience will repair your old piano for fraction 
of price of new one. Tuning $30. Professional work 
guaranteed. /0 	 820-4212 

CarPet Installation. Carpet installed by professional 
at reasonable prices. Free estimates. 
/S 	 824-5786 

Dressmaker, for alterations only. /J 	824-3173 

Babysitting. Reliable girl will babysit anytime except 
during school hours. /A 	 824-4803 

Income Tax returns - personal and small businesses. 
Prepared by Certified Tax Consultant (Canadian School 
of Tax Accounting). Bilingual. $6.00 and up. 
/A 	 After 6 pm 824-7788 

Bilingual, experienced mother will mind children, 2 years 
and up. Orient Park Drive. A/M 	 824-7073 

Will supply and/or install solarian and cushion floors. 
By professional. A-0 	 824-5614 
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par onne-marie bergeron 

ECOLE SECONDAIRE GARNEAU 

a) CARNAVAL 1980  

Cette année, la semaine du carnaval à Garneau fut remplis d'activités pour tous les étudiants. 
Vendredi le 8 février, il y eu le courronement du roi et de la reine. La tradition de choisir 
une femme comme reine et un homme comme roi a été rompue. La reine fut David Sigman et le roi, 
Chantal Bourbonnais. Comme les années passées, les noms d'équipes venaient des bandes dessinées 
'Astérix'. L'équipe qui accumulait le plus de points durant la semaine était l'équipe gagnante. 
Voici un bref résumé des activités de la semaine. 

Lundi: radio Garneau a joué de la bonne musique française qui fut appréciée par tous les 
étudiants; 

Mardi: le retour du concours de baisers et des sous-marins; après l'école, environ 200 élèves 
sont allés au skadium; 

Mercredi: les gourmands de l'école ont participé au concours de spaghetti; ce fut un vrai régal 

Jeudi: pour la journée de la St-Valentin, il y eu la vente de roses et mots doux pour les amou-
reux; l'équipe de basketball Harlem Diplomat a donné un spectacle excitant et comique- 

Vendredi: l'événement tant attendu par les élèves: 'Le Gong Show' clôturait le carnaval. 

b) CAFE CHANTANT  

Le premier café chantant des écoles secondaires françaises s'est finalement réalisé le 28 février 
Ce café chantant fut organisé par Chantal Bourbonnais et l'I.F.S. (Inter -Franco-Scolaire). Les 
musiciens et chanteurs de ce spectacle ont su enchanter le public soit avec leur propre composi-
tion ou celles des autres musiciens. Le spectable comprenait : monsieur Robert Guiot, professeur 
à Garneau; le groupe Essentiel de Garneau, Louis Lavoie de l'Université d'Ottawa; et Denis Brière 
et compagnie. Au cours de la soirée, des beignes, café, thé et chocolat chaud furent servis par 
des hôtes et des hôtesses. Des napppes et des chandelles rendaient le cafétéria plus chaleureux 
pour les étudiants. Le coût du billet n'était que deux dollars pour une soirée remplis de joie 
et de chansons; la joie de vivre en francophonie! 

c) CONCOURS ANNUEL DE POESIE  

André Leduc, élève à l'école Garneau a gagné le premier au niveau sénior. Félicitation 
André. Voici son poème qui s'intitule Vertige. 

mâchoir d'acier 
tête basse 
regard fixe 
je fonce avec mes doigts brûlés 

II 

Elle est tapie sous le mur 
n'exposant que sa main 
sa fleur 
mauve 
avec son bracelet de perles 

III 

j'arrache 
éclats de perles éparpillées 
déchirements de peau 
crépitements de feu 
amputation 

j la porte à mes lèvres 
je savoue son arôme secrète 
puis je la broie 
entre mes dents d'ivoire 

VI 

et là-bas sous le mur 
je 'écoute gémir 
pendant que j'avale 
Sa douleur 
glissements 

V11 

en ma gorge béante 
s'engloutit en lambeau 
Sa chair entière 
le sang coagulant 
sous ma langue noircie 

V111 lx 
IV 

j'élève à mes yeux 
cette main cueillie 
dégoulinante 
pendant qu'elle cède 
son mauve vif au gris mort 

V 

stupéfait 

Soudain je brûle 
j'étouffe 
j'essaie de vômir 
rien 
le feu le feu le feu 

Elle ne gémit plus 
Elle rit 
Elle rit là-bas sous le 

mur 
et je me meurs 
d'envie 

d'alléer la déterrer 

Ma Vie 

avec mes doigts brûlés. 
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LACKBURN DRUG MART  

2638 INNES RD. (AT BEARBROOK) OUR TEMPORARY LOCATION 

824-2257 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 pm 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 a.m.  -9  p.m. 	 SATURDAYS 9 a.m.  -6  p.m. 

our policy is simple 

IF YOU CAN PURCHASE FOR LESS IN THE AREA WE WILL MATCH THAT PRICE 
UPON PRESENTATION OF SALES SLIP OR NEWSPAPER AD DURING CURRENT WEEK 

• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES • 

Puzzle-Me-Out and Color-Me-In 
Do you know what color each ballon should be? 
Unscramble the words and see. Color the balloons. 



:  LACKBURN DRUG MART 
2638 INNES ROAD 824-2257 
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GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS 

DID YOU KNOW? 

There are Area Camps during the 
Summer for Guides and Pathfinders; 
also Pack Holidays for Brownies. 
Ask your Guider for details - act 

fast - they fill up quickly!! 

SCOUT/GUIDE WEEK  

During Scout/Guide Week there were many functions for 
us all to participate in. The Week began with the 
raising of our colours by members of the 1st Blackburn 
Sea Scouts and Guides from 170th Ottawa Company at the 
Fire Hall on Blair Road. This was followed the same 
evening by a Torchlight Parade for all members of the 
Scouting and Guiding organization. We are very grateful 
to the four leaders and six girls who gave their time 
to attend this event. Throughout the week, Guiding was 
promoted at Place d'Orleans with various displays and 
events. Thanks to the leaders and girls who helped to 
make the week a success. 

DISTRICT NEWS  

Blackburn District  

A special and entertaining evening was presented by 
the girls of Blackburn District before a number of 
invited guests on Tuesday, February 19, during Scout/ 
Guide Week. Gill Greenham began the celebration by 
addressing the entire gathering and then led the leaders 
and their girls in the renewal of their promise. The 
guests of honour were then introduced, the Thinking Day 
Pennies were collected by Mrs. Mulligan to be sent to 
the World Friendship Fund. The show then began: the 
girls,dressed in costumes typical of the years they 
were presenting, brought their appreciative audience 
through the years from 1910 - when girls were first 
admitted to the Scouting movement - through the Roaring 
Twenties, the Depression 30's, the War Years - the 40's, 
the fabulous 50's, the quiet 60's and the progressive 
70's. Very special events in guiding during each of 
these decades were described. 

Glen Ogilvie District  

170th Ottawa Company - So far 1980 has been a very busy 
year for the 170th Company. In January we were pleased 
to enroll the following girls: Jennifer Burchell, Emma 
Carey, Carol Hanna, Diane Hanna, Jocelyn Hublau, Michelle 
Karas, Kathy Lake, Patti Lochman, Shauna MacNeil, Kim 
Parker, Laura Smith, Kim Swain, Beth Szabo and Vivienne 
Yu. 

Also in January some of the senior girls visited the 
23rd Pathfinder Unit and they received a warm welcome 
there. 

In February some of the girls went to the Fire Station. 
We would like to thank the Fire Fighters for their time 
and their interesting presentation. Receiving their 
Fire Safety Badge were: Karen Chestnut, Lynn Dunthorne, 
Kelly Sangster, Elizabeth Turner and Marilyn Webster. 

To celebrate Scout/Guide Week we had an International 
Evening where each patrol chose a country and not only 
did a display on the country but also brought in a 
food pertaining to their country. The evening was 
enjoyed by all. 

We also went roller skating at the Skadium with the 
23rd Pathfinder Unit. Mrs. Jensen managed to stay 
upright, much to her surprise. 

Some up and coming events include craft nights, public 
speaking on Fire Safety and our annual Mother and 
Daughter Banquet. 

170th Brownie Pack - The 170th Brownie Pack went skating 
to start off the new year and two Brownies flew up 
from Brownies to Guides. We had a game night during 
which we had races and other games. Another night each 
Six made up and acted out skits. - The Leprechauns. 

195th Guide Company - In the current Guide and Brownie 
pageant the 195th Guide Company were representing the 
1930's: The Depression Years or The Dirty Thirties. 
They did skits on the Bennett Buggy, named after Prime 
Minister R. B. Bennett, the Drought, the Soup Lines, and 
Guides making and knitting baby clothes for expecting 
mothers whose husbands had no jobs. 

Other presentations were about Our Ark, Our Chalet and 
the World Flag. - Tina Umelas. 

This was a special District Event for Boy Scout/Guide 
Week, but because the leaders felt that the parents 
would appreciate thi-s, we hope to show it to them 
sometime during April. 

THE ROARING 20'S 

• prescriptions-prescription 
delivery 

• medication record service 

• all third party insurance coverage 
FLC.M.P. • IZO_V-A- • O.D.B. 

Gordon Lane B.S.P. 
Kenricic Eyre B.S.P. 



OFFICE 232-5704 
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BEAVERS 

Blackburn Hamlet has 150 boys in five 
Beaver Colonies. These 5 - 8 year old 
boys, in the youngest branch of Scouting, 
had a very busy month of February. 

The Beavers meet in Emily Carr School 
Gymnasium on Tuesday, Wednesday or 
Thursday evenings from 6:00 to 7:30 pm. 
In the month of February, some of the 
regular Beaver meeting took the form 
of skating parties and Tail ceremonies. 
Besides regular meetings, the Blackburn 
Beavers held two special events, a sled-
ding party and a Banquet. 

On February 9th, 110 Beavers, 20 Sea 
Scouts and 25 adult leaders met for a 
sledding party at Glen Ogilvie School. 
The Beavers enjoyed sledding on Glen 
Ogilvie Hill before going into the 
Gymnasium to play a series of 10 inter-
esting games. A lunch of hot dogs, 
drinks and doughnuts was followed by 
a sing song to complete a Fun Day. 

On February 21st, 140 Beavers and their 
parents got together at Emily Carr School 
for the Annual Beaver Banquet. More than 
280 enjoyed a catered chicken dinner, a 
sing song and a very enjoyable puppet 
show provided by the Puppeteers from the 
Ottawa Public Library. 

Chuck Taylor 
Beaver Co-ordinator 

SCOUTS CANADA 

ROBERT B. MORniuu M.D., F.R.C.S. (c) 

UIST 

announces the opening of his office 

in the Beacon Hill Medical Centre 

877 Shefford Rd., Ottawa. 741-0960 

LESLIE L MANDIGO INSURANCE AGENCY LTD 
359 KENT ST., SUITE 404 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

R E S: 824-  3241 

PRAY TELL ME SIR, WHOSE DOG ARE YOU?  

Recently a group of interested residents 
formed a Sub-Committee on Pet Control 
under the auspices of Blackburn Community 
Association. This Sub-Committee was 
formed to look into the problem of control- 
ling the errant dog and the dog on a leash. 

Dogs in both categories have been fouling 
our private property - school yards and 
lawns; our public paths and parklands. 

We, the public, must be made aware of how 
serious the problem is. This Sub-Committee 
has met a few times. As a result of study-
ing the By-Laws of Ottawa, Hull and Nepean, 
the Sub-Committee has concluded that 
Gloucester's By-Laws should be updated. 

Due to the increased number of pets, 
Mother Nature is no longer able to take 
care of this pollution problem. 

From an esthetic point of view this pollu-
tion is repugnant. From a health point of 
view, this pollution is deadly. 

For further information call: 824-6687. 

- The Sub-Committee on Pet Control 



FOR THE CYCLIST 
- complete range of bicycles 

- bicycle accessories, repairs 

SKATE SHARPENING 

APOLLO 
CYCLE 

SPORTS 
2582 INNES RD. 
BLACKBURN HAMLET 824-1266 
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OUR TEL. NO. WILL REMAIN 
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824-0226 
after hours 837-1243 44 

Special Easter Arrangements, /4- 
Potted lilies, hydrangeas, azaleas 
cinerarias, gloxinias, mums etc. 
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'B' PACK CUBS 

Since the new year, 'B' Pack's numbers 
have increased from 27 to 31. A new Six 
was formed with Bryan Redman as the Sixer 
and Bill Blad as the Seconder. We wel-
comed three Tenderpads in January and 
after a few weeks the Pack enjoyed invest-
ing as Wolf Cubs: David Gwiazda, Jason 
Cormier and John Gibbons. Chris Majury 
has been transferred to 'B' Pack and is an 
enthusiastic first-year Cub. 

Two skating parties were held on meeting 
nights followed by refreshments. Seventeen 
boys passed their Skater's Badges when 
tested on these two nights. 

On March 1st, 12 boys enjoyed a fun-filled 
afternoon at Rockcliff Air Base taking 
part in a Cub Indoor Olympic program. 
Thanks to Mr. Sarginson and Mrs. Jansen 
for driving. 

The Parent-Son Banquet was especially fun 
this year due mainly to the Kub-Kar races. 
Twenty-three 'B' Pack's boys took part and 
were rewarded with many individual race 
wins as well as a Bronze Medal going to 
Tommy Taylor in the design category for 
his "racing bed". 

The entire pack has been working hard to 
earn stars and badges. The following is 
a list of boys earning one or more awards 
since Christmas: 

Kris Aubrey 	 Fraser Golding 
Derek Austin 	 David Gwiazda 
Robin Baker 	 Richard Holder 
Troy Binnie 	 Chris Irwin 
Jason Cormier 	 Danny Jansen 
Robbie Cote 	 D'Arcy Nordick 
Ricky Cote 	 Sufiyan Nisar 
Sean Donaghy 	 Bryan Redman 
Richard Dufour lew 	Marc Ryan 
Eric Faure 	 Sacha Sabih 
Robbie Ferry SCOUTS CANADA Scott Templeton 
John Gibbons 

ACROSS 

1. Red means __ - 

DOWN 

1. Yellow means __ 

2. Green means -' 

Answers: ACROSS (1) dols 

DOWN (1) Anois (2) os 

LADIES  R I NGETTE 

The Ladies Ringette team have attended 
two Tournaments -- February 14th in Ajax, 
Ontario, and on February 23rd and 24th in 
Woolwich Township (Waterloo area). 

The highlight of the latter was a tribute 
to LOIS KEMP who was awarded The Carol 
Fisher Plaque. It is given for outstand-
ing contribution toward promoting Ringette, 
in and outside your own community. This 
Award will now be given annually, but Lois 
was chosen as the first recipient. 

Congratulations, Lois! It was well deserved 

WE'LL OPEN ON EASTER at BLACKBURN 
SHOPPES even if it's not completed ! •,1 
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HOW TO MAKE PEDESTRIAN 
CROSSOVERS WORK SAFELY 

Pedestrians: 
STOP 

PRESS BUTTON 
AND POINT 

WAIT 

STAY 

PAUSE 

DON'T DART 

DON'T STOP 
LOOKING 

DON'T LOITER 

on the curb before entering a cross-
over. 

to signal to all approaching motorists 
that you intend to cross — the next 
approaching car should be farther 
away than the white X painted in the 
roadway. 

for traffic to stop. 

between the double white lines — 
cross quickly with caution. 

at the center of the roadway and 
make certain you are observed by the 
motorists on the second half of the 
road. 

or run suddenly into the roadway. 

MOtOriSiS: 
SLOW 

STOP 

WAIT 

DON'T STOP 
SUDDENLY 

DON'T PASS 

DON'T PARK 

at the approach to a crossover, make 
certain there are no pedestrians on 
the crossover — then proceed. 

for pedestrians who may have en- 
tered the crossover before you arrive. 

for the pedestrian to pass your half of 
roadway — then proceed. 

unless necessary. 

any vehicle as you are approaching 
a crossover, either on the left or on 
the right. 

or stop your vehicle at the curb be-
cause visibility will be obstructed. 

PEDESTRIAN 

X 
PIÉTONS 

STOP FOR 

PEDESTRIANS 

PRIORITÉ 
AUX PIETONS 



APRIL 

" 1 - 2 

" 6,7,8, 
9,10 

" 13 

" 20 

6:30 - 8:30 

12:00 - 5:00 

1:00 - 6:00 
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Downtown Office 
251 Cooper Street 

235-6725 

East End Office 
2534 lnnes Road 

824-7770 

Orleans Office 
6002 Voyageur Cres. 

824-0000 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

KENIPER REALTY 1.'1'1). 	 KENIPER 121',ALTY LTD. 

EVENT LOCATION 	 1 	PAGE DATE TIME 

ANNUAL FERTILIZER SALE 

Registration - Baseball, Fastball & Softball 
Glen Ogilvie 

Blackburn Notice Hockey Tournament 

Gloucester Craftsmen's Guild - 
Spring Market 

Fashion Show 
Emily Carr School 

21 
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KEMPER REALTY LTD. 
REALTOR 


